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PREPARING PETS FOR TRAVEL TO AUSTRALIA 

 

- ALL vet work needs to be done by an Official Vet (MOST practices in the UK have an OV) 

- SAME minimum time frame for cats and dogs – all based around RABIES vacc and bloods 

- WE will HELP you and YOUR nominated OV with vet plans and full guidance – draft vet plans and 

send template declarations 

- MOST of the time OUR OV will do the final vet check and issue the export vet certificate 

- GET ready early – no one knows when you will get a visa / flight and things change so all you can do is 

get pets ready with minimum cost and commitment and then engage us to make the final plans 

when the time comes 

- Import permits take about 6-8 weeks to be granted 

- WE NEED the import permit to book quarantine, flights and set a vet plan for you 

 

AS a minimum we need: 

- Rabies and general vaccine certificate 

- Rabies blood test report (RNAT) from approved lab (APHA/Biobest or IDEXX Germany most common) 

- Local vet (OV’s) details to send vet plans 

- Booking confirmation with UK and ideally AUS location – if you don’t have an Aussie address/phone 

we can use any one of our AUSSIE office locations so no problem 

- Preferred date of travel 

- Local vets details to engage 

 

THE DIFFERENCE WITH PETS ABROAD UK 

- https://www.petsabroaduk.co.uk/ IS the UK office for https://www.dogtainers.com.au/ 

- THE ONLY company in the UK able to offer DOOR TO DOOR, anywhere in the UK to anywhere in 

AUSTRALIA with ONE company, cost and contact 

- OUR Brisbane HO will book permits, quarantine and all domestic flights and travel beyond 

Melbourne 

- Our Melbourne office will do the collections and deliveries and recheck in at Melbourne Quarantine 

- You have 24 hour contact then between us in the UK and our Dogtainers team in AUS to ensure 

smooth and seamless transfers 

- We offer boarding and vet work at BOTH ends if needed – in the UK with our experienced team (Dr 

Andre Cirone spent 10 years as Quarantine vet in Melbourne so understands the process well to 

guide BOTH you and your vet) and we have boarding across the country if needed in Australia 

We provide all travel crates, vet work, home collections and boarding as needed 

We have several vets on staff able to discuss any veterinary medical needs, protocol compliance, 

anxiety management strategies and any other concerns! 

STRATEGICALLY located at our NEW LONDON HEATHROW PET TRAVEL CENTRE at:  

The Studio, The Mill, Horton Rd, Stanwell Moor, Staines TW19 6BF 

https://www.petsabroaduk.co.uk/
https://www.dogtainers.com.au/
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FLOW CHART for MANAGING PETS TO AUSTRALIA 

 

RABIES VACCINE

•Usually valid for 3 years - need a certificate for us off the vet

•MUST be valid at time of travel

RNAT

•Rabies blood test - called an Rabies Neutralising Antobody Titre (RNAT) test OR sometimes FAVN

•MUST pass above 0.5 IU/ml

•CAN only be done at an approved lab - in the UK ONLY APHA and BIOBEST are accredited (can go to IDEXX 
GERMANY)

•DO this 4-6 weeks after vaccine to capture HIGHEST titre of antibodies

•VALID for 24 months from the date of blood testing BUT cant travel for the first 180 days after the TESTING lab 
recieve the blood sample - this date is recorded on the report

RNAT DECLARATION

•Must be a DIFFERENT OV who signs this from the OV who took the blood

•We often can assist with this part of the process

•Formal form: https://www.awe.gov.au/biosecurity-trade/cats-dogs/rabies-neutralising-
antibody

IMPORT PERMIT 
APPLICATION

•WHEN you THINK you will travel in the NEXT 12 months then we can start the permit 
application

•https://bicon.agriculture.gov.au/BiconWeb4.0

•Take 6-8 weeks to be granted and VALID ONLY for 12 months from date of issue

QUARANTINE

•ONCE permit is granted, it has a unique identifying number and we can then use that to book quarantine space

•USUALLY book FRIDAY arrivals - meaning a Wed departure - MOST confidence with airlines and accepting late UK 
flight arrivals into MEL

•https://www.awe.gov.au/biosecurity-trade/cats-dogs/quarantine-facilities-and-fees/post-entry-quarantine-
facilities

•10 days only - NO visits - secure - limited contact or communication from the facility BUT you can call them!

•Can accomodate medication or special diets if needed

VET PLAN

•ONCE we have Quarantine date approved - usually takes a couple of weeks - we develop a vet plan

•WE MUST be in direct liaison with YOU and YOUR vet to ensure they follow teh vet plan, ask us if any issues and 
send us the reports, declaration, history etc to ensure compliance and no problems at check in!

•CATS get one vet visit 3-4 weeks prior to travel

•DOGS get TWO vet visits, 6 weeks and 3 weeks prior to travel

•OUR OV usually does the last vet visit the day of or before the flight BUT need all your vets reports to complete

FLIGHT

•We USUALLY book QATAR for reliability and cost

•USUALLY WED departures to arrive Friday

•DEPARTING flights vary - QR4/6/8/10/16 etc BUT usually only QR904 into MEL
•Airline transit in DOHA allows confort stop, feed/water and medication if needed

DOMESTIC  TRAVEL 
IN AUTRALIA

•IF you are NOT Melbourne based, our Melbourne office will be able to facilitate any domestic travel around 
Australia!


